Chapter 9 Major, Minor, Dual Major and Joint Education

Article 35 (Major Credits) Major credits required for graduation shall be determined according to the course curriculum.

Article 36 (Minor) ① Persons who have completed minor courses offered in major courses other than the main major during the period of attendance is recognized of having acquired minor credits, and such fact shall be indicated on the certificate and recorded on the school register.

② To complete the minor program, the student must complete 18 credits or above among the undergraduate’s major courses of the corresponding year.

③ Details on minor programs shall be set forth separately by the President.

Article 37 (Dual Major) ① Dual major may be completed after being assigned of the major in principle, and the student must acquire at least 32 credits or more of the major subjects of the corresponding year.

② Persons seeking to complete the dual major must have a GPA of 2.5 or higher upon application.

③ Other stipulations on the dual major shall be specified by the President.

Article 38 (Joint Education) ① In order to provide a high quality education program, a joint education program may be opened and operated.
② <Deleted on Sep. 1, 2010>

③ Other stipulations required for the implementation shall be specified by the President.

**Article 38-1 (Joint Major)** ① The University may open and operate a joint major program that couples more than two academic fields or connect majors centered on themes. <newly established on Mar. 1, 2012>

② Joint majors installed and operated according to Clause 1 are as [Appendix 5], and the student cannot complete the course as a primary major. <newly established on Mar. 1, 2012>

③ Other stipulations on the joint major shall be specified by the President. <newly established on Mar. 1, 2012>